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Japan lnternational Cooperation Agency

lrcA (rR) - l+s/78

Deputy Secretary
Japan Branch-3
Economic Relations Division [ERbJ
Ministry of Finance
Sher-e-Bangla Nagar
Dhaka-1207

October 1.5,2078

Subject: Issue-focused Training tourse on ICT for the improvement of government
capacity and services: Information Security (D)"(11804392)

Dear Sir,

1. Announcement of Issue-focused Training Course

We are pleased to inform you about the above mentioned course scheduled to be heid in Japan
from February Ll-,2019 to March 2.2019. We are enclosing the General Information Booklet
(G,1.) on this course for your information and further necessary action.

2. Recommendation of IICA Bangladesh Office

This trainrng course is designed for the government
planning, proiect implementation and ICT wing
Extension, Ministry of Agriculture.
The participant is expected to serve the same/similar
after completion of training.

officials who are Deputy Director in
under Department of Agricultural

position for a significant period of time

3. Application

1 (One) seat may be ailocated for Bangladesh for this training. We request you to send 2 (Two)
applications (one principal and one alternative) bv November 15, 2018 in accordance with the
selection criteria/qualification described in the chapter IlL section 2 of G.l. as attached. Please
pass the above information to concerned Departments of your Government and request them to
send Application Form for each applicant fthrough ERD) to JICA Bangladesh Office. .]

Documents to be submitted

1) Application Form:

Application Form is attached for your reference. Please download it from the following link
and type in as handwriting is not permitted.

http://wvwv.jica.go.jp/bangladesh/english/activities/pdf/appform general.doc

(Important Notice)

The name of the applicant in the Application Form must be same with the one that appears
in his/her passport. f lCA will issue air tickets based on the writings of the Application Form.
If there are discrepancies between the air tickets and the passport, airlines may not allow
him/her to embark.

2) Photocopy ofthe Passport:

If the applicant already has a passport please submit us the copy of identification page.

3) Nominee's English Score Sheet:

The appiicant may attach any official documents of his/her English language ability (e.g.,

TOEFL, T0EIC, IELTS) to the Application Form.

Japan lnternational Cooperation Agency (JICA), Bangladesh Office
3rd Floor, Bay's Galleria, 57 Gulshan Avenue (CWS-A19), Gulshan-1 , Dhaka-1212

TEL: + (880-2) 989-1897, 989-1899, Fax: +(880-2) 989-1689, URL: http//tlww.iica.go.ip
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4)

s)

s)

Medical History and Examination Ouestionnaire

Questionnaire on Previous Iapanese Visa Application and Travel History

Gender Consideration:

]lCA is promoting Gender equality. Women are encouraged to apply for the program.

4, Selection Procedures

|lCA Bangladesh Office will conduct a basic screening of applications to confirm whether the
applicant fulfills all the application requirements mentioned in 3. Application above. The
screening would include a short interview with the applicant in English, If the applicant satisfies
the requirements, JICA Bangladesh Office will forward the application to HKIC (JICA HOKKAIDO)
for final selection. Therefore, nomination by the respective Department/ Ministry does not
automatically guarantee the acceptance to the training course from your country.

May we also inform you that you may contact Ms. Sultana Fahmida Siddique, Assistant
Administrative Officer of |lCA Bangladesh (FahmidaSiddique,BD@jica.go,jpJ if you have any
query.

Sincerely yours,

Reiko Nagao
Representative

Attachment:

EI 2 copies of G.l

Copy for information & necessary action:

1. Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture

2. Director General, Department of Agricultural Extension

3, Joint Secretary (Foreign Training Section), Ministry of Public Administration, Government
oi Bangladesh, Bangladesh Secretariat, Dhaka-1000
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JICA.
Knowledge Co-Creation

Program
(Group & Region Focus)

GENERAL INFORMATION ON
"t . " 'll:':-1

. ..,t,i:iiii:: : j,-. ' ,',.,:.:, ,' . ',,., ,, ,,. , 
)Gy),, .'',,,,,_.,. ICT,(INFORMATION AND COMMUN|CATIOIV,JE,.9,,tlNg,!(, :,,. ,. i: ' ." :FOR AGRICULTURAL,INFORMAIION UJEi',,,,

:,'. ,,,- .'.,::E*ffiE|IfiffBl.H*'lB*HifrHO*,hA lcr fi@rfif),,,.,..',. 
:

-*tEroffiHEtitt (-
iY zorlg 

:::: :'::' :"

, ,, : ;, .,,-,.NO. J18-0439211D.1884693
:Course period,in,Jipan,: From February 18th,2019;,to April?itlt2019 . ,

This information pertains to one of the JICA Knowledge Co-Creation Program (Group &

Region Focus) of the Japan lnternational Cooperation Agency (JICA), which shall be

implemented as part of the Official Development Assistance of the Government of

Japan based on bilateral agreement between both Governments.

'JICA Knowledge Co-Creation Program (KCCP)'as a New Start

ln the Development Cooperation Charter which was released from the Japanese

Cabinet on February 2015, it is clearly pointed out that "ln its development

cooperation, Japan has maintained the spirit of jointly creating things that suit parlner

countries while respecting ownership, intentions and intrinsic characterisfics of the

country concerned based on a fietd-oriented approach through dialogue and

collaboration. tt has also maintainect the approach of building reciprocal relationships

with devetoping countries in which both sides learn from each other and grow and

develop together." We believe that this 'Knowledge Co-Creation Program'will serve

as a center of mutual learning process.

1t14
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Fackqround
Agricultural information can be used for the developmeni and dissemination of the

culiivation techniques, and eontributes to the improvement of the quality and yield of
agricultural pr"cducts. lrr addition, appropriate information accumulation, processing and
distribution lead to the proper agricultural policy planning and implementation.
This program aims to foster hurnan resources who contribute to agricultural

development by learning application examples of ICT utilization for agricuiture and by
irnproving nece$sary skills on processing and providing information.

Fg"r ryhat?
This program rs designed to improve skills and knowledge on ICT for agricultural

inforrnation use.

For whom?

This program is offered to official organizations in charge of processing and providing
agricultu ral information.

How?

Participanis shall have the opportunities to have
site visits and 4) discussions in order to achie,re

also forrnulate an activity plan describing what the
io home country applying the knowledge and skilis

JI" Bescnption
1. Title {J-No.): lcr {lnformation and communication Technology) for

Ag ricultural I nforrrration Use-Aiming at practical skills acquisition*
tJ18043e2)

2. Course Period in JAPAN
February 18th, 2019, to A.pril 26th, 20'tg

3" Target Regions or eountries
{ndia, t/iet Nanr, Albania, Bangladesh philippines

,{.. Eiigible I Target Organization
This program is ciesigned for officiai insiituiions coiiecting. processing, provicling anci
utilizing agricultural information and statistical data.

S. Ccunse Capacity {{"Jpper lirnit of Fantie ipar:ts}
0 pariicipants

fi" 1""*r":guaE* t* i:r* use*l in this program. fr3l,;l::.- -

1) lectures, 2) practical trainings, 3)

above program ainr. Parlicipants will
parlicipants will do after they go back

acquired and discussed in Japan.



7. Course Objective:
Participants improve the basic knowledge and skills of processing and
transmitting agricultural information and learn application cases and then can
make a proposal concerning agricultural information use.

B. Overall Goal
Acquired techniques on ICT for agricultural information use are shared within
the target organizations.

9. Expected Module Output and Contents:
This program consists of the following components. Details on each component are
given below:

(1) Preliminary Phase in a participant's home countries
lnception Report is formulated. Please refer to W. ANNEX: Attachment-l.

The schedule is subject to change due to the coordination of curriculum

(2) Core Phase in Japan

Expected Module Output Subjects/Agenda

1. To be able to explain the
current status and benefits of ICT
application in agriculture

.Overview of the Agricultural lnformation System

.Utilization of ICT in agriculture

2. To be able to explain the
functions and benefits of
agricultural information network
system

.lnformation Security

.Cloud Computing

.Basic of Computer Networking

.Basic of Computer Hardware System

.Basic of LAN (LocalArea Network)

3. To be able to explain the
techniques for collecting,
processing and transmitting the
agricultu ral information

.Data processing techniques using MS Excel,
Macros and VBA

.Database construction techniques using MS
Access

.Web-site creation skills for transmission of
information.

4. Based on the above mentioned
module output, to be able to make
a proposal concerning agricultural
information use in order to
improve agriculture and related
fields in home country

.Making activity plan

.Discussion

Participants will prepare "Program Review" under the guidance of the course leader
and give a presentation in the final stage of the program.

(3) Finalization Phase in a participant's home country

3t14



Knowledge and techniques acquired in Japan are shared
organization anci persons concerned.

in participant's 
I

I

I

lll. Conditions and Procedures far Application
{. Expectations from the Participating Organizations:

(1) This program is designed primarily for organizations that intend to address
specific issues or problems identified in their operation. Participating

organizations are expected to use the project for those specific purposes.

(2) This program is enriched with contents and facilitation schemes specially
deveioped in collaboration with relevant prominent organizations in Japan.
These special features enable the project to meet specific requirements of
applying organizations and effectively facilrtate thenr toward solutions for the
issues and problems.

2. Nominee Qualifications:
Applying Organizations are expected to select nominees who meet the following
qualifications.

{1 } Essential Qualifications
1) Have a position in oificial institution, and eolleet, proeess and provide

agricultural information (Exeept statistical officer)

2) Have basic compuier skill. enough experience in processing agricultural data

and interests in computer programming

3) fxperience in the relevant fieid: have rnore than 3 years of experience
4) Educational background: be a graduate of university or equivalent,
5) Language. have a competent conrmand of spoken and written English, which
is eot.ial in TOtrFL iBT" 72 (CBT** 200/pBT*"* 5j?\ nr more /The nrooram iq: ::.* F,r L,.-j: L.... ._

commanded by English, therefore participants are requested to have sufficient
English ability)

S)Health: musi be in good health, both physically and mentally, to parlicipate in

the Program in Japan incli:ding exercises with a personal computer. Pregnant
applicants are not recommended to apply due to the potential i"isk of healih and
life issues ol mother and fetiis

3. Required Documenb for Application
{1} Application Form: The Application Form is available at the Jle A offiee {or the

Frnhrecrr r.rf .lananl

{2} Photocopy of pas$port. to be subnritted with the application form rf you
possess your pas$port which you wili carry when entering japan for this
program. lf nct. you are requesteei ia sr-tbmit its phoiocopy as soon as y-ou

obtain ii.



*Photocopy should include the followings:

Name, Date of birth, Nationality, Sex, Passport number and Expire date.

(3) lnception Report: to be submitted with the Application Form. Detailed

information is provided in Attachment-l.
(4) Nominee's English Score Sheet: to be submitted with the application form. lf

you have any official documentation of English ability. (e.9., TOEFL, TOEIC,

rELrs)
(5) Questionnaire: to be submitted with the application form. Fill in Attachment-2 of

this General lnformation.

4. Procedures for Application and Selection:
(1) Submission of the Application Documents:

Closing date for applications: Please inquire to the JICA office (or the

Embassy of Japan).
(After receiving applications, the JICA office (or the Embassy of Japan) will send

them to the JICA Center in JAPAN by December 12, 2018)

(2) Selection:
After receivinq the documents throuqh proper channels from vour qovernment,

the JICA office (or the embassv of Japan) will conduct screeninqs through a,n

interview and PC skill test, and then fonvard the documents to the JICA Center

in Japan. Selection will be made by the JICA Center in consultation with

concerned organizations in Japan. The applvinq oroanization with the best

intention to utilize the oppoftunit:r of this proqram will be hiqhlv valued in the

se/ec/ion. Qualifications of applicants who belong to the military or other

military-related organizations and/or who are enlisted in the military will be

examined by the Government of Japan on a case-by-case basis, consistent with

the Development Cooperation Charter of Japan, taking into consideration their

duties, positions in the organization, and other relevant information in a

comprehensive manner.

(3) Notice of Acceptance
Notification of results will be made by the JICA office (or the Embassy of Japan)

not later than Januarv 11. 2019.

5. Conditions for Attendance:
(1) to strictly adhere to the program schedule.

(2) not to change the program topics.

(3) not to extend the period of stay in Japan.

(4) not to be accompanied by family members during the program.

(5) to return to home countries at the end of the program in accordance with the

5t14
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travel schedule designated by ..llCA.

{6} ic refrain from engaging in any poiiticai aciiviiies, or any form of employnrent for

profit or gain.

{7} to observe Japanese laws and ordinances. lf there is any violation of said laws

and ordinances, participanis rnay be required to return part or all of the training

expenditure depending on the severity of said violation"

{8} to observe the rules and regulations of the accommodation and not to change

the acoornmodation designated by JICA.

's aJ i
. (,fa !Y
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lV. Ad m i n i strative Arran g emenfs
1. Organizer:

(1) Name. JICA Hokkaido (Obihiro)

(2) Contact: Mr KONDO Tadasu (icaobic@jica.go.jp)

2. lmplementing Partner:
Name: Tokachi RegionalActivation Support Organization

3. Travel to Japan:
(1)Air Ticket: The cost of a roundtrip ticket between an international airport

designated by JICA and Japan will be borne by JICA.

(2) Travel lnsurance: Coverage is from time of arrival up to departure in Japan.

Thus traveling time outside Japan will not be covered.

4. Accommodation in Japan:
JICA will arrange the following accommodations for the participants in Japan

JICA Hokkaido Center (Obihiro)

Address: 1-2, Minami 6, Nishi 20, Obihiro-city, Hokkaido, 080-2470, Japan

TEL: 81-155-35-2001 FAX: 81-155-35-2213

(where "81" is the country code for Japan, and "155" is the local area code)

lf there is no vacancy at JICA Hokkaido Center (Obihiro), JICA will arrange

alternative accommodations for the participants,

5. Expenses:
The following expenses will be provided for the participants by JICA:

(1) Allowances for accommodation, meals, living expenses, outfit, and shipping

(2) Expenses for study tours (basically in the form of train tickets')

(3) Free medical care for participants who become ill after arriving in Japan (costs

related to pre-existing illness, pregnancy, or dental treatment are noj included)

(4) Expenses for program implementation, including materials

For more details, please see "lll. ALLOWANCES" of the brochure for participants

titled "KENSHU-lN GUIDE BOOK,'which will be given before departure for

Japan.

6. Pre-departure Orientation:
A pre-departure orientation will be held at the respective country's JICA office (or

Japanese Embassy), to provide participants with details on travel to Japan,

conditions of the workshop, and other matters.

7114



V. Other lnformation
1. 'Iraining Task and Etectronic Data to be brought in

Practical training for MS Excel, MS Access, MS Excel VBA and Website Creaticn
will be provided in the training course in order to acquire necessary skills and solve
the problems which each participani finds in iheir work.
Participants would have opportunity to pracess their own clata in the practical
training for MS Access and MS Excel VBA as their training task.

{1) Theme of Training Task
Training task is a problem which eaci"r participant finds in their work anei should be
solved by using knowledge and skills acquired in ihe training course.
Applicants should submit an lnception Report with their training task in the field of
agriculture (*Detailed information of Inception Report is given in Attachment-1).
The submitted inception report is taken into account for selection.

{2) Electronic data to be brought in by accepted parlicipants
1)Electronic Data of Agriculturat Information (Excel format), related to the problem

you are going to solve

IExample]
aTraining Task : tt/aking database for agricultural production

rData to be brought:Yield per crop per region per year, Planted area per crop
per region per year, ctc.

For a wide range of data analysis, piease be sure to bring ihe above

information not only in the responsible area but also at the state level and

country ievel.

Weather data is especiallv impo*lgl. sli_pleasg be-SUIe to Frinq it.
2) lmage data of national map, which shows border of each region

JICA Certificate
Partic!oants who have successfr-rllv cnmoleted the trainino Drooram will be awardedl:: ;l::U

a certificate by JICA.

Sch<lol Visit
For the purpose of the promotion of "international education", this training program

includes a school visit to Japanese local elementary or junior high schools as well

as cotnmunities. All the participants are requested to take part in this exchange
Dt'ocram.'l-cr introduce vol-l!'countrv it is advisahle for narlicinanis tn hrrno snrne
(1) rnusicai insiruments, and/or popular music CDs
,'?\ rrrftr
\L' vr er!vr

(3) photos of foods, clothes. housings, and families of parlicipants (digitai data ar-e
nr;e{arahlel anrr' qn nnr"",*,
There are also some cases io introduce iheir countrv's ciances and aames.

2.

aJ.



4. Medical History
ln case you have or have had malaria, you are kindly requested to bring the
medicine for malaria with you because it is quite difficult to obtain it in Japan.

5. Climate
The climate condition in Obihiro is given below. Participants are advised to prepare

appropriate clothes, especially for cold weather.

6. ltems to be lent to participants by JICA

JICA provides participants with the following necessary items during the training

period;

1) rain jackets & trousers 2) work jackets & trousers

3) rubber boots 4) warm jackets
*Therefore, participants don't need to take own items above.

7. Currency Exchange

Participants are advised to exchange local currency to Japanese currency on your

arrival in Narita (Haneda) airport in Tokyo if it is needed, since it is quite difficult to

exchange money after that, due to limited availability of facility or time during the

program.

8. lnformation about Obihiro City and its surrounding region
lnformation of Obihiro is available at following URLs :

a. Homepage of Obihiro city.

http: //www. citv. o bi h i ro. hokka id o. j pi

b. Homepage of Tokachi Prefecture.

(Obihiro city is belong to Tokachi prefecture.)

http://visit-tokachi. i p/en

c. Homepage of JICA Obihiro

https ://wvwv. i ica. g o. i 
p/obi h i ro/enq I i sh/office/i ndex. htm I

d. The YouTube channel of "Tokachi, A Kingdom of Agriculture"

https : //www. vo ut u be. co m/watch ?v= rlVNvV4 H Ef8

9t14
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Precipitation (mm) 42.8 42*,5, 81.0 75.5 106.4 '139.1 I 38.1 75.0 57.6 46.1

(Average from 1981 to 201A)
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VI, AIVfl ;
Attachrnent-1

Ircgpfipr Report

With the Application Form, applicants should submit an lnception Report on their
nr rrranf inhvulrvtrrJvv.

This Report will be used for the screening of successful applicanb as well
as for the selection of the most suitable training subject for the participants.
Applicants who do not atkch their lnception Reports and Questionnaire to
the Application Form will not be duly considered.

a. Purpose
(1) To clarify issues and problems presently faced in their work in order to

facilitate the acquisiiion of knowledge ancj ideas ieading to solutions ciuring
the training program.

(2) To provide advance information regarding issues and problems faced by
participants to instructors and organizations concerned wlth the program as a
point of reference in finding solutions.

b. Contents
(1) Name of participant and country
(2) Name of organization
(3) Organization chart
(4) lntroduction of agricultural situation and tCT environment in your country
(5) Brief introduction of work you have been in charge of for the last one year
(6) Specific problem to be solved applying knowledge and skills acquired in this

program
*This should be your training task as mentioned V-1

{7} Subject in which you are particularly interested in this program and the
reasons

{8) Describe if there are any cases of eifective utiiization of smartphones or
mobile phones for improvement of farmer's income or agricultural productivity
in your country.

c. tayout
Typewritten in English, 3-5 pages (12-point font, double spaced, A4 size paper)

el. Presentation
The inception Report is presenleci by eaeh participant using MS PowerPoint at
the beginning of the progranr.

i1)The time allocatlori for each presentation of the lnr'ontinn Qonnri will be
about 8-i 0 minutes.

{2)lt is advisable to bring pictures shou.ring ICT environment in your work place
or cther visual aids fnr the nresentatron

; ,1 ;i I
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Attachment-2

Questionnaire

1. OS and the application software currently used

Please select from the following options for the OS and the application software

currently used.

(1) Select the OS used for the PCs from the following options. If it is not listed, fill in

the name of the OS.

nWinXP trWin VISTA trWin 7 trWin8 EOther
(2) Select the version of software currently used.

1) MS Excel

tr2003 A2007 tr2010 tr2013 nOther
2) MS Access

U2003 A2007 tr2010 A2U3 n Other

6. Preliminary survey on the skills acquired
Please answer Yes or No for the questions below regarding your ability

(1)MS Excel
r Regarding data incorporation

1) Can import text data files (.txt, .csv) into MS Excel nYes trNo
2) Can import Access data files (.mdb) into MS Excel nYes trNo
3) Can understand and change cell format settings at the time of

and after importing data IYes trNo

r Regarding tabulation
1) Can create a spreadsheet containing sums, averages, trYes trNo

maximums and minimums
2) Can make use of conditional formatting nYes INo
3) Can create a spreadsheet containing spread sheet EYes tlNo

I Regarding drawing charts
1) Can create a statistical chart using area charts [1Yes INo
2) Can create a chart with 2 y-axes (which displays items different in IYes nNo

units on the right and left y-axes). For example, as the first y-axis
(left) shows ambient temperature and the second y-axis (right)

rainfall amount, a broken line and a bar can be drawn in the same
chart, respectively.

3) Can create a scatter chart and a trend line DYes trNo
4) Can set the backgrounds of a chart and colors of its axes EYes INo

r Regarding functions
1) Can aggregate data using trigonometric functions (SlN0, COS$, IYes trNo

rsN0, ACos0, ATAN0)
2) Can aggregate data using logarithm functions (LoG$, LNfl, EYes nNo

EXP0, POWER0, Pl0)

11t14



3) Can aggregate data using lF0 functions
4) Can tabuiate data using the VLOCKUP0 and HLCOKUPi)

functions
5) Can create a statistical computation table using the STDEV{)

function
6) Can analyze multiple regression using analysis tools

+ Regarding l\ls Excel VBA coding
1) Can automate MS Excel operations ihrough VBA coding
2) Can insert a macro into a workbook
3) Can specify the values in a parlicular cell by the cell nurnbers

the sheet name
4) Can define and specify different kinds of variables to use
5) Can configure controls on a user form

(2)MS Access
1) Have ever used MS Access

2) Have ever designed table of MS Access
3) Can import Excel data files into MS Access
4) Can create a query
5) Can create a form
6) Can create a repo*
7) Can program with macro

nYes lINo
i i\/^a r ll.lnL I Igi) ] JII\J

T--1\/^^ T_-lXt^L]ICs L]I\U

tlYes tl No

IYes trNo
['lVoc r-] hln

and ;yes I_tNo

IYes ilNo
IYes []l{o

IYes DNo
IYes tlNo
IYes XNo
llYes f No
IYes nNo
IYes ilNo
i--"'t v^- T"l l\l^I ttcJ I ltY\J

/e\\n/^L-^;+^
\J/vvEU>trE

1) Have ever created a Website
2) Website URL (lf you have a website of your organization)

f-lVac f'l Nln

7. ICT Environment in your country I organization
Flease answer the following questions.

{1) lvlain tools fcr farmers to access agricultural information

nTV [3Radio filand-line phone nFAX nPC (lnternet) t]Mobile Phone

lSmartphone ilTablet nAgri. Extension Officer trOther
(2) What percentage of the mernbers of your organization are utilizing

conrputers in their daily lcbs
/Q\ l- ^ 'm^;l h;^hl,/ rrtilizad fnr tho l-.rreinocc ^^mm!ininaiinnc rariihin\U/ lJ c-l I lalr I rrVr lry U\lla{.ULi ivi Li iE ii!ii)rilvJU uvr I ri r iL.iiiivGiiUi,J vUiri iii I

f]Vao [-l hlnr,r r90 urlu

your organization

i4) Are eligital data are exchanged frequently within or between yor"It" IYes INu-
organizations

/r\ ln rL-t 6^--^-l^-- l^-^ I A \t ^5.^^J :* '.^"- ^-^^-;-^t:^^r:)r 1/vtrdr rrrrr.elrdr{t: LtL/t:.} L^li,}aJir::dv iii VLjiji ljiUi-jiiiZAiii"jii\-/.''"-'l__!-----r

o/^

a/^
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For Your Reference
JICA and Capacity Development

The key concept underpinning JICA operations since its establishmentin 1974 has been the

conviction that "capacity development" is central to the socioeconomic development of any country,

regardless of the specific operational scheme one may be undertaking, i.e. expert assignments,

development projects, development study projects, training programs, JOCV programs, etc.

Within this wide range of programs, Training Programs have long occupied an important

place in JICA operations. Conducted in Japan, they provide partner countries with opportunities to

acquire practical knowledge accumulated in Japanese society. Participants dispatched by partner

countries might find useful knowledge and re-create their own knowledge for enhancement of their

own capacity or that of the organization and society to which they belong.

About 460 pre-organized programs cover a wide range of professional fields, ranging from

education, health, infrastructure, energy, trade and finance, to agriculture, rural development, gender

mainstreaming, and environmental protection. A variety of programs and are being customized to

address the specific needs of different target organizations, such as policy-making organizations,

service provision organizations, as well as research and academic institutions. Some programs are

organized to target a certain group of countries with similar developmental challenges.

Japanese Development Experience

Japan was the first non-Western country to successfuily modemize its society and

industrialize its economy. At the core of this process, which started more than 140 years ago, was

the "adopt and aclapt" concept by which a wide range of appropriate skills and knowledge have

been imported from developed countries; these skills and knowledge have been adapted and/or

improved using local skills, knowledge and initiatives. They finally became internalized in Japanese

society to suit its local needs and conditions.

From engineering technology to production management methods, most of the klow-how

that has enabled Japan to become what it is today has emanated from this"adoplion and adaptation"

process, which, of course, has been accompanied by countless failures and errors behind the success

stories. We presume that such experiences, both successful and unsuccessful, will be useful to our

partners who are trying to address the challenges currently faced by developing countries'

However, it is rather challenging to share with our pafiners this whoie body of Japan's

developmental experience. This difficulty has to do, in pafi, with the challenge of explaining a body

of "tacit knowledge," a type of knowledge that cannot f'ully be expressed in words or tlumbers.

Adding to this diffrculty are the social and cultural systems of Japan that vastly differ from those of

other Western industrialized countries, and hence still remain unfamiliar to many partner countries.

Simply stated, coming to Japan might be one way of overcoming such a cultural gap'

JICA, therefore, would like to invite as many leaders of partner countries as possible to

come and visit us, to mingle with the Japanese people, and witness the advantages as well as the

disadvantages of Japanese systems, so that integration of their findings might help them reach their

developmental objectives.
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For enquiries anei further information, please contact the JiCA office or the Embassy of

JaLlaii. rutit let, auuleSS uuileSpultueilue ru.

JICA Flokkaido Center in Obihiro UICA Obihira)

Arlrirocc' 1-? llr'linrmi 8-rhnrnle Nlichi ?fl-in flhihirn-ritv !-lnkk:ir{n f\RnSAift l:nrn,rr * vlrJr
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Website : www.jica. go.j ple ng iishl

E-maii: licaobic@jica go.io
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